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Cuenin Appointed Social Affairs Chairman
TRY OUT FOR
CALIFORNIA HOUR. SEE
STORY FOR DATA.
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NAMED TO COUNCIL;
Junior Prom Date Set KIBBY
UNION FLOOR PLANS VIEWED
S.F.U. Game Trip CLASS CHOOSES Students Invited ,
Planned At Rally JANUARY 29 To Try Out For Dutch Dates
FOR HOP
California Hour Okayed By
Committee Meet
Males
Jazz Orchestra. Organized
Musical Numbers Wanted;
San Jose’s civic auditorium, new
spacious locale of social, business, and sporting activities, has
been engaged by junior class of&Sala for the 1937 annual tradiDeciding on a student excursion tional dance, the Junior Prom
Men and women on the campus
to San Francisco, a fifteen-piece January 29.
with a gift for entertaining will
jazz band for six of the home
Recently recognized by San have the opportunity to air their
basketball games this year, and
Jose State students as an ideal talents on the radio in the Calithe possibility of an organized hall for dancing, the auditorium
fornia Hour program when San
rooting section, the rally commitwas rented by the junior class Jose State will participate in a
plans
to
discuss
night
tee met last
only after it had been decided broadcast over a nation-wide hookfor the quarter at the home of upon that more money would be up from Los Angeles, January 17.
Bob Free, committee head.
spent financing this year’s Junior
Preliminary tryouts to select
Although the problem of just
Prom than has been spent for
the school’s best entertainers
how they will go is as yet undeany previous class dance.
are to be held afternoons and
cided, either a bus or train will
evenings on January 11 and 12
BEST EVER
lead the Spartan invasion into
In attempting to advance the in the music building.
San Francisco when the basketCONTACT OTTERSTEIN
position of the Junior prom to the
ball team plays S.F.U. there on
Soloists, duos, and quartets,
level it enjoys among the Racial
February 12.
affairs of other colleges and uni- either instrumental or vocal, who
TWO RALLYS
versities. the Prom committee, wish to participate in the audiTwo rallys are planned for the
under the direction of Chairman tions are asked to contact Mr
winter quarter. They will be held
Jack Marsh, has laid plans for the Adolph W. Otterstein, head of the
on January 12, and February 4.
January 29 affair which it believes music department, immediately
To help raise the Spartan spirit
A trip to Los Angeles Is indiwill start a tradition for all future
this winter to the level it reached
cated for the participants, with
classes to go by.
during the fall an organized rootcash ranging from $40.00 to
Fully convinced that the coming section may he assembled for
$75.00 to be awarded to winners,
bined attraction of the civic audhome games.
who will be chosen by the radio
itorium as the place and a
JAZZ BAND
audience through mail votes.
A jazz band of fifteen pieces nationally recognized dance band
FINAL CONTEST
will .be hired to play between as the medium would set a high
A final contest will be held with
annual
the
for
standard
enough
halves and in time-outs, according
prizes ranging from $80.00 to
to Frances Cuenin, school publicity Junior Prom, members of the
4115.00 being awarded. After the
with
dickering
are
committees
director of the general committee.
final contest a prize of $100.00
San
and
Angeles
Los
several
Through the cooperation of Menwill be awarded the one winning
tor Dud DeGroot, President T. W. Francisco orchestras.
act.
BAND TO BE NAMED
MacQuarrie, and Publications Head
Dwight Bentel, most of the downThe name of the orchestra will
town publicity for games may be be announced this Friday in the
handled through the rally commit- Spartan Daily, according to John
tee, and Ernest Nelson, downtown I Diehl, orchestra committee head..

Rooting Section May
Feature Contests

Those Selected Go South
For Radio Broadcast

Record Crowd Attends
N w Year’s Eve Party
e
in Men’s Gymnasium

Publicity committee head.
"No theme will be used save
Sub -committee heads of the rally
that of ’Junior Prom’," stated ,
One of the most successful afgroup are Jack Wiles, games: Jane Jack Marsh yesterday.
Danabera, rally programs; Frarmis ;
"Because of the fact that the fairs of the past few years was
held Thursday evening in the
Cumin, publicity; Jack Gruber.
PrOM Will be a PrOgram dance,
when a happy
excursion; and Ernest Nelson,
decorations will be used only to I men’s gymnasium,
crowd of over 1000 students atgames publicity.
(C0/1110114ed
Part FOtol
tended the first New Year’s Eve
party ever to be held on the cam-

h
Romantic Trinkets Hobnob Wit
TEXTBOOKS,

WEARING

APPAREL -

At Quarterly Lost And Found S ale
By CHARLES LEONG
Poignant strains of the old song ’ins.
. "I live in memory .
A survey of many quarterly
amongl
my souvenirs" . . . seem to form gales shows that usually the cothe musical theme of the quarter- eds are more forgetful about where
1Y Y.W.C.A. lost and found sale and how they leave their apparel,
held last Friday, when among the with just one man’s hat repremotley items on sale was a man’s sented in the matter of masculine
Purse, fondly enclosing a kiss- clothing this sale. But the brawnProof lipstick.
ies, however, are more neglectful
RINGS AND GLOVES
than the femmes in hanging on
Another forgotten fragment of to their text books, say the sales
Young love among the various officials, for the majority of lost
bits of things -put
-astray wall a books have masculine signature&
tarnished ring, with the inside of
QUARTERLY SALE
the hand
Once a quarter, at the Y.W.,
proclaiming forever the
love of "C. V. to F. J." .Sheer, fern- one could purchase almost any’Tine evening gloves, one of nine thing, from a scholarly text bank
Pairs of gloves on sale, trinkets to a broken mosaic of romance
song.
binders, books, and in a trinket or ring, for a
a lost
wearing
comprised the "Y" salesgirls have promised
bulk of thee
lost and found offer- elephant for sale next quarter.

I
;

Every Monday at this time
Storm carries his portable microphone up and down San Antonio
street in front of KQW’s offices
interviewing passing students.
MEN ANSWER
All except two of the men students who were asked the question, "Do you believe that a gill
should share in the entertainment
expenses when she goes out with
an escort?" answered in the affirmative, although some qualified
their statements by saying that
it depended on the girl.
GIRLS OPPOSE
On the other hand the girls were
almost evenly divided in opinion,
when they could be coaxed into
expressing themselves. Eager to
hear their ideas on the question,
Storm pursued some of the bashful groups (most of the girls walk
arm in arm in groups of from
four to eight) into the street or
for the length of the cord of his
portable mike before he succeeded
in making them talk.
(Contained on Page Pour)

!Carl Drexel New
Senior

President

Educator Is Visitor

There will be an important meeting of the Hiking club at 12:15
today in Room 20. Anyone interested in hiking is invited to attend this meeting.
Plans for a snow hike and for
other trips to be mark. on alternate Sundays will be discussed at
this time.

;

As might have been expected,
"Dutch Treat" dates are more
popular among men than among
women students which was re vealed by Joy Storm’s "Student
on theStreet" broadcast, conducted from 12 to 12:15 yesterday
over Station KQW.

Officers of the senior class for
I the winter quarter were elected
last Thursday.
After a painful silence of some
momenta in which no candidate
was nominated, Carl Drexel was
named president of the class of
pus
Dancing to the music of the ’37 to succeed Jim Welch, senior
Stanford Ambassadors, featur- head during the fall quarter.
Also chosen on a white ballot
ing Miss Agnes Madden. second I
quarter freshman, the students to the office of secretary was
and their guests divided their Winifred Wilkinson. In the only
time between the large and conteht of the election, Myer Ziegler defeated Cecil McDonald for
small gym.
Games under the chairmanship the job of vice-president.
Following the nominations, Miss
of Spartan Knights were organLydia Innes, appointment secreized in the small gymnasium.
Co-chairmen of the affair, tary, spoke to seniors on the subwhich was a highlight of the ject of recommendations and insocial season. were Paul Becker, terviews.
president, and
body
student
Harold Kibby, fall quarter social
affairs head.

Hike Club MeebToday

Bishop Report Shows Slight
Surplus From Football;
Hawaiian Trip Pays

An observer on the campus
throughout last week was the
Woodland, Washington, superintendent of schools. Herbert Heath,
who is a brother of Harrison F.
Heath, college psychology department instructor.
"I am especially impressed by
the unique courses offered here,
such as photography and police
work," said the visiting superintendent of schools.

Frances Cuenm was last night
appointed Sparta’s new social affairs chairman and Harold Kibby,
former social head, was named to
the student council for the winter
quarter, at a regular meeting of
the executive group held in thn
council rooms.
in e matter of the
social cornmittee chairman was carried over
from the final gathering of last
quarter, but the council last night
accepted the appointment unanimously. Miss Cuenin has worked
as an able assistant on the rally
committee during the fall quarter.
KIBBY APPOINTED
The naming of Harold Kibby
to the governing body came as the
result of a leave of absence by
Robert Doerr who is doing student teaching this term. Kibby has
been very active in student affairs
and served as social affairs head
during the past quarter.
Gil Bishop, San Jose State
graduate athletic manager, gave
a report on the football budget
situation, and stated that though
proceeds did not come up to
estimates, constant cutting of expenses has allowed a surplus of
$955 at present. However, he
stated that awards and other incidental expenses must still come
out of that sum, but the athletic
department would turn over some
money to the Associated Students after all bills have been
met.
Mr. Bishop also emphasized the
fact that the Honolulu trip for
the football team did not involve
any expense to the college, as is
the opinion of some members of
the student body.
"From the benefit funds of the
(Continued on Pace Four)

Behind News Class
To Hear Graham
On Far East
Substituting for Dr. ’William Poytress, conductor of
the weekly Behind the News
sessions, Or, Fredrick Graham of the social science
department will open a two
week discussion of the present antagonistic conditions
brewing in the far east when
the class meets at its usual
time of eleven o’clock today.
Dr. Graham, who conducts classes in history and
eastern relations, will divide
his talk into two divisions.
The first section will be
given today, and the subject
is to be concluded at next
Tuesday’s meeting.
Today’s subject will be
concerned with the events
leading up to the present
situation. The probable outcome, and its effect on
American and English interests here and in the far east
will close the topic next
week.
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Airing all the "what -and-why"
of sports, social and administrative news of San Jose State college, Bob Robb, transfer student
from Fresno State college, was
heard over Station KQW last night
from 8 to 8:15, giving the first
of a series of Monday night broadcast featuring all the latest of

FRANK BRAYTON
JAMES MARLAIS
WILBUR HORSMEiER campus affairs.
BURTON ABBOTT
Opening his quarter hour corn
Phone Columbia 2229
mentation by explaining the purpose of his program, Mr. Robb
DAY EDITORS
said, "This program was not inTuesdayCharles Leong
MondayJack Marsh
ThursdayEmmet Britton
stituted for the purpoke of attackWednesdayMarion Starr
FridayJeanne Morehead
ing individuals or groups of individuals, and if any news pertain.
COPY DESK
Virginia Bates log to certain persons is disclosed
Caroline Walsh
Jeanne Morehead
Bill Ftodrick
Marian Schuman
it should not be misconstrued, but
should be taken in the sense that
SPORTS DESK
Ben Johnson Dick Edmonds I am only attempting to bring
Walt Hecox, assistant
Jack Marsh
Ray Fanners
Keith Birlem
Bob Work
all the news to all of the stuWilbur Korsmeier
EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
COPY EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER

Bill Evans

dents."
BUSINESS STAFF
Frank Olsen
Jack Reardon
Rejeana James
The first minutes of the broadHarsha
Herschel
Georgianna Kann
cast were given to sports, and it
was stated that the football team
was assured another visit to the
Hawaiian Islands when Dr. T. W.
MacQuarrie signed a contract to
that effect, which was proffered
by the Shrine committee responsible for the team’s two former
visits to the Islands.

Alumni Members
Kappa Delta Pi Al
To Speak At Friday Night Meet
Honor Society Grads Will Reveal Teaching Experiences
At First Social Function Of New Quarter
Friday In Education Room
"What I learned about teaching
not mentioned in books" is a question alumni members of Kappa
Delta Pi, national education honor
society, will be asked to answer
when they attend the society’s first
social function of the new quarter Friday night.
SET FOR FRIDAY
Though originally scheduled for
Tuesday night, this meeting was
postponed until Friday to make
it easier for teachers who may
live at a distance from the college,
to attend. Bearce, vice-president of
the society who is acting in the
capacity of president this quarter
explained. Lela O’Connell, president, is off the campus this quarter doing student teaching.
Ronald Linn, principal of Evergreen grammar school and popular president of the student body
on
’35 will have charge of the
evening’s program.

He concluded sports with a
short resume of the basketball
team’s efforts during the ChristDolores Freitas, who was editor mas holidays
of the Spartan Daily last year,
and who is now teaching in the
Santa Clara grammar school is
among those who will reveal teach,
.
ing experiences.
Robert Troutner, a last year’s
graduate, who is now director of I
In order to more gratefully exRecreation at Roosevelt Junior
high school, is another who will press its thanks to those members
of the editorial and printing staffs
take part in the program.
Robert Rath, graduate of ’35 who seldom gain any material recwho is now a music instructor ognition for services rendered, the
Spartan Daily will sometime in the
at Herbert Hoover Junior high
school, will entertain with piano near future hold an open house
solos. Many others have been and banquet in their honor.
According to Editor Frank Braythe
invitations through
sent
mail and their answers are an- ton, plans include a supper banticipated in the next few days quet to be held at one of the downby Gussie Hintz, program chair- town hotels, with entertainment
provided by various staff memman of the affair.
Miss Berta Gray, assistant dir- bers. Following the banquet, the
ector of publications, will super- entire personel of the paper will
vise the games and entertainment be invited to the plant of the Globe
Printing Co. to watch an issue of
for the evening.
the Daily being "put to bed".
It is hoped that this experience
will enable the aspiring journalists
to better understand the methods
Pegasus: Lap supper this eve - employed in the
editing and printfling at 1463 Martin avenue at ing of a college
daily. According
seven o’clock. You bring the lap. to Editor Brayton, many
of the
staff members fail to realize that
LOST: A wallet. Please return. the issue is only begun when it
leaves the typewriters.
Liberal reward.
That this action would promote
Ronald Redman.
a more intimate relationship between members of the reportorial
N.Y.A. checks have arrived and
staff and employees of the Globe
may be secured in the President’s!
Printing Co., who print the paper,
office
Is the hope of Dwight Bentel, director of publications.
Technical students graduating in
March or June!:
Read the list of appointments
posted on the Registrar’s bulletin
hoard near the front entrance.
Certain changes in time have been
necessary
Harrison F. Heath,
According to plans released reCounselor, Tech. Courses,
cently, the journalism department
I OST. Brown trench coat with will present part of the program
Hack gloves and scarf in pocket.’ at the next meeting of the PaIt probably doesn’t fit you so tton’s Association. The gathering
please return .Irld
CtV,
1, set for the latter pail of this
rVV.1,(i
John Do MclIn
month.
Each year the Journalism departWill the person who rented my ment presents a novel program to
Gregg typing book last quarter this group, and the present year,
please return It.
will be no exception. Sigma Kappa
Jane Dangberg.
Delta, honorary Journalism society, has been again delegated to
JUNIORS:
Don’t forget the take over the responsibility for
class meeting Thursday at 11:00 the presentation, and President
o’clock in Room 24. Election of Louis Walther promises something
officers! Also Important business. Interesting for the Patron group
Don Walker, Pres. to witness.

Banquet Planned For
Staff;:
ily Staft
Spartan Daily
TO Visit Print Shop

NOTICES
All track men and those who are.
interested in coming out for track
must meet in Room 25, Tuesday
at 4:00 p.m. It is very important.’
Glen C. Hartranft.
Short special meeting of the
Rainbow club Thursday. Room 1,
H. E. Bldg. All members please
come
There will be a cabinet meeting
of the College YMCA. in Room
14 at 5700 p.m. today. All men
interested in the "Y" work are
invited to attend.
WANTED: Two sophomore man
agers for boning. Please report to
Bob Locks in the gym at 4 o’clock.
LOST. A brown leather wallet
containing five dollars. identifica
tion card and personal papers
Finder please return to John Hol
tort Or Lost and Found Reword.
The ahlifini
Kappa Delta Pi:
night meeting scheduled le the program for January 5th has been
changed to Friday. January 8th.
LOST: New "Analytic Geometry"
by Love with name, Edwin E.
Niessner, written on fly-leaf. Will
finder please leave it at Lost and
Found?

Journalism Society
To Present Program
For Patrons’ Group

By I:Ir. T. W. MacQuarrie

A few smokers, no doubt newcomers, are chiseling in on the
rear quad. Let’s not have any
smoking in the main or rear quads.
A decent division or area between
smokers and non-smokers is desirable and proper. You are welcome to the north, south, or west
campuses for your lift, and we’ll
try to overlook as much as possible
of the untidyness there. (I wish I
could get more of you to use pipes,
They have so much more character
than cigarettes. They’re more of an
Institution. On the end of a pipe
you look as if you were actually
thinking.)
I’ve been reading the clipping
from Hawaii. The newspaper men
evidently ran out of words or theyr
would have said more. I am almost
afraid to see our people go over
next year---afraid we’ll lose some
of them.
Three business men of San Jose,
Mr. Bookwalter, of the Garden
City Chevrolet company, Mr. Arno
Bachrodt, grain leader, and our
old friend Gene Grattan, attorney,i
accompanied the team over and
back. They hadn’t many words of
praise for the Pacific going and
coming, but they had a good time
there and on the train trips. They
returned full of enthusiasm for the
team and the publicity that came
to San Jose because of the happy
and successful trip. Those gentlemen came in to see me yesterday,
sort of a committee as it were, to
make me realize what a fine thing
It had all been for the college and
for this community. Their enthusiasm was contagious and now I
am prouder than ever over my
connection with this fine old inmtutnioun.
stiA
ber of students have been
in recently with some of their personal problems. I don’t know
whether I was able to help out
yrev,hcum
but I was glad to give
them what I had in the way of
counsel and encouragement.
Don’t ever get to feeling sorry,
for yourself. No one here is down
on you. Come in and let us talk it
over. I may be able to help, and if
I can’t I’ll send you to some one
who can. Your spirit now will have
an important bearing on the success of the whole quarter.
NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the
San Jose High School freshman
entertainment committee In the
Morris Dailey auditorium tomorrow promptly at 12.
Doan Carmody.

EA

"Police Training" was the topic
of the talk given by William
Wiltberger, director of the $sc

We have all reacted rather hap
pity to the change in schedule. Our
enrollment is 2790 at the present
time, and that is just about 100
more that we had at the corresponding time last year. The
decrease is normal and to be expected. The second quartei. is
always leas than ,the first and the
third less than the second.
I wish I could
find a way of clos.
ing a little earlier
in the spring in
order to compete
with the University in getting
summer r e sort
jobs. The trouble
is partly that we
are in session a
fii I I thirty - six
weeks. That is a
week or two longer than any of the
Universities. May I thank you for
the fine spirit you have shown in
connection with the change. I do
appreciate it.

Jose State college police school,
before members of the Monterey
Kiwanis Club Thursday, December
31, in the Del Monte Hotel.
Mr. Wiltberger was asked to
sreak at the luncheon by City
Man..get William Pardee and Chief
of the Monterey police department,
F, ed Moore.
EXPLAINS LOCAL SCHOOL
The police school head explained
the significance of police training
and he also explained the work
done in the school here.
The Monterey police department
is
l ’rifling to give courses for
their tegular officers in the methods of modern criminal investigation and in addition to the
training of the officers, ordinary
citizens are to be trained to be.
police officers and after that
course is given, advance work will
be provided for by Mr. Wiltberger
in the police school.
,

Mr. Wiltberger was shown the
Monterey police department and
the old jail that was at one time
the first state penitentiary.
FAVOR
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SAN JOSE

The Monterey police department favors the training of offk
core in the methods of criminal
investigation that are provided II
the San Jose State college police
training school

Prepare
rama By Barry

Players

Planning future productions for
winter and spring quarters. San
Jose Players held their initial
winter quarter meeting under the
gavel of Harold Randle, president.
yesterday noon in Room 53.
Chief interest at the present
time is the play "Spring Song"
by Philip Barry, which goes into
rehearsal next week under the
direction of Hugh Gillis. He will
be assisted in direction by Bill
member of
Gordon,
veteran
Players.
GIRL’S COLLEGE
The cast has not as yet been
selected for the comedy, which
will depict goings on in a Ors
college, providing many complicated laugh situations.
The play will be presented as
one of the winter and Wing
series, and is due to go on the
boards during the second week
In February.
TWO MORE
Planned a month apart, the two
following plays to be presented
will appear in the second week of
March and the second week id
April. They are "Cassillis Engagement", and "A Murder Has Bea
Arranged", to be given at the above
dates respectively.
"Pere
Discussion was maae of
Gynt", which may possibly We
given as the Players’ contribution
to the success of the jubilee Pr’
gram planned for the 75th annl.
vereary of the school.
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VOR THOMAS
ADS STATE
FIVE TO WIN
umber One
Open Loop
With Decisive
Victory

TO OPEN STATE GRID

)partans

By JACK MARSH
Long-legged, spidery Ivor Thom State’s
one -handed San Jose
crushing 42-19
In Spartans to a
Col
*tory over the bogged-down
quintet
le of Pacific N.C.I.B.C.
last
the conference opener here
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PRESS BOX PARADE

SEASON

’Junior To Battle 1TIGERS MEET
Frosh For Heavy SPARTANS IN
Crown Thursday OPENING TILT
Night Game
Potent right hands and vicioti
left jabs will fly Thursday nigm
as Coach Dee Portal’s boxing proteges meet in guest of the all-college championships.

Exceptionally fine battles are expected in the heavy and light
By JAMES MARLAIS
weight divisions.
Don Walker, heavyweight chamNew Awlyun’s transplanted Rose Bowl football game again brings pion of the college for the last two
us to the subject of these ruling moguls of the Pacific coast confer- years will meet a young gentle
lardy night.
the ence. How well this little Spartan, who, on July, 1935, boldly an- man on the way up in the person
for
stands
N.C.I.B.C.
The
nounced to the world his "feed-the -athlete’ plan, only to see reign- of Don Pressly, a giant freshman
Northern California Intercollegiate
from Monrovia.
asketballConference, and the win ing czars of the coast, slowly, but determinedly, choke it out of exnight
Saturday
istence.
last
How
well
we
Pacific
remember this very calm ruler who, after sticking Pressly, 230 pounds, six feet.
xer
four inches tall, is surprisingly
reant that Coach Bill Hubbard’s the Rose Bowl into his pocket, tilted back his chair and nestlin’ his
light on his feet and packs a
lull -strength successors to the ponderous dogs on the necks of non-conference members,
calmly an- punch in proportion to his size.
’mighty Mites" of 1938 have over- nounced his
freeze -out plan of the Pacific coast independents.
Walker, who also towers six feet,
ism the initial obstacle in their
four inohes, will concede 40 or 45
lat race for any conference title
pounds to his ponderous opponHow well do we recall, too, this overgrown Gadzook, who,
ince the Spartans’ withdrawal
ent, but is expected to make for
filled to the ears with the fruit of the coast, suddenly clamped
Inc the Far Western Conference
the weight shortage with experihis teeth on his big black cigar and shivered in his boots at the
11935.
ence.
sudden wave of protest that greeted Washington’s selection of
PROVES SPARK
Barring a severe upset, George
the Golden Pitt Panther. He did manage to crack that map into
Lanky center Thomas, as has
Latka and Paul Tara will meet
a smile when the Bowl sold out in a week, as if it was his fault
feen true in pre -season vacation
in the finals of the 135 pound
that thousands poured into Pasadena for the unsurpassed midractice games and as one cf the
division. Tara, a converted southwinter
festival.
fresh
’sensational Thomases" of
paw, is an unorthodox boxer who
an fame, proved the spark which
bobs and weaves in a style that
oiled San Jose’s offensive fires
Big round tears fell upon this old typewriter and sizzle up into would make Jack Dempsey
a total of 19 field goals and a cloud
of steam as I pound out apologies for the greatest of this ashamed of himself. A knockout
her foul throws to Pacific’s seven
oilman’s
great predictions. We missed the Rose and the Sugar Bowl punch in either hand, and an abilkl goals and five penalty shots.
games by 34 and 27 points respectively, but yours truly was never ity to throw them from any angle
i brother act made up of
is the chief threat of Tara. Latka,
ekey ’Parsons and Beck Par- so happy in his life when the Golden Panthers opened the conference a finalist in the Golden Gloves
a center and forward respec- czar’s mouth in surprise with a smashing win and the Santa Clara championships, is a more convenvely, scored the majority of the Broncs completed the day by shoving that big black cigar down tional boxer. In addition to a dynatoed Bengal Tiger’s points with his throat with a brilliant 21 to 14 victory.
mite right hand, Latka is very
minters.
clever defensively and has a deForward Parsons was the outcided edge in experience.
So happy am I that I Include a little letter that made it’s way
landing floor man for Pacific,
into the office. So strong it is in parts that you’ll have to use your
loping three from the Boa’ for
Imagination.
total of six points.
EARLY LEAD
"My dear Mr. Marlais:
Aside from a field goal by
By MARIAN SCHUMANN
"As a sports writer and editor you’re a
How
other Mickey Parsons in the
do you get that way picking Santa Clara to get trounced by
pening minutes of the ball game,
BADMINTON
20 points and imagine, anybody picking the Huskies to win
late was never headed by the
According to an announcement
13-0.
itplayed. out -aggressed, and outmade by Dick Rundle, President
punk, someday you might learn to
"Listen, you
lined team from Stockton. Paced
of the Badminton club, there will
pick scores. Take a squint at my predictions, Pittsburgh 14,
Li their captain, Mel DeSelle, San
be an important meeting of the
Washington 0; Santa Clara 21, Louisiana State 7."
iee State for the first time disclub today during the noon hour
"A Sports Fan".
ked their full strength by demin the Women’s gymnasium to disi:strati:10 a smooth -passing,
cuss plans for a tournament durMr. "Sports Fan" did very well indeed, slipping up only
lads iir, floor game that left the
ing the quarter.
on the fact that he wrote the letter on the back of another he
istomers in no doubt as to who
Something new in the way of
started to write. dated January 2.
Pelt1 h, nn the bulging end
of
tournaments will be tried which
he ;Core at the final
whistle.
GOOD COMBINATION
After all, who is this Pacific coast conference? Quoting Damon should prove of great interest to
As usual, Coach Hubbard used Runyon, dean of American sports writers and columnists, we find: the members.
All students who are not memIdicallY every man on his "Outside the Rockies and especially in the East, they don’t know
’ berm, but who would like to join
tai in an endeavor
to find a there is such a thing as a Pacific coast conference." Again, paging
are urged to be present as the
eitable combination.
The unit
Mr. Runyon: "The Rose Bowl game was regarded for a long time membership is limited due to the
’th clicked
unusually well Sat Met night consisted of
award of merit to some high class team in another part of number of courts available.
Craw. as an
In and De Sel 1
JUNIOR ORCHESIS
until the Rose Bowlers finally made it rather clear that
country,
the
e at forwards,
nias at center,
Junior reheats will hold its first
with Carroll, the show is their personal property, and that they feel they are
^, or Hermann
I meeting of the quarter on Tuesday.
at the guard entitled to pick the participants to suit themselves."
January 5, at 5 o’clock in the
With these
Dance Studio. The group is open to
boys working on the
Odds ’n ends of some scraps of the day that come under
any girl in college who is inter’sod of Spartan
was under
State
Jose
San
bleachers".
pavilion,
the
from
"Squawks
title
the
ested in dancing and all are corooy "Captain
ball
the
tapping
and
Mel" directed
pushing
basket,
Arizona
of
University
the
rta’s attack
dially invited to attend.
elongated State
around the longand missing one set-up after another until one
TENNIS
Pred Thomas,
stands
ten
tries,
feeding into the
about
make
them
rooter, tired of watching
In where
All women interested in tennis
Thomas would either
NCAA
and
IC4A
their
has
East
The
up and yells, "Get a funnel!"
1st his
defensive opponent off
NCIBC. We agree
but here on Washington Square we have our
,s^.te preliminary
to a on,
half as good as those eastern combinations or
sound
it
doesn’t
"SdsPot shot attempt
in the first game of
or a pass
that 42-19 walloping our cagers handed Pacific
to the guards
TO GIVE THIS UNIQUELY
Basketball conference.
or to DeSeile
the new Northern California intercollegiate
till Crawford,
PLEASANT FOOD SERV
forwards.
4111,-N. Thomas
CE A TRY
it. exceptionally Was, as in thn points through the netting, while In a pre -conference contest, and
effective in taksore
a
with
out
the hall
Johnson.
off both the deft-n- guard Carroll, playing a brilliant Ralph
and offensive
also, tanked three throat. San Jose State had its
backboards, defensive game
"len in with tip-in
circle area and best basketball representation thus
the
outside
attempts from
the latter
case.
one foul throw for a total of seven far.
. CRAWFORD
the AND 25c
points.
SHINES
Wednesday night the Spartans
,CeaWford took
Conveniently Located: Just
Aside from the absence of Benadvantage of
j
Spalding
! oPenings
tackle the San Francisco
across 4th St. on San Antonio
from the field and delch, forward, who received a
n Penalty oat
Spartan pavilion at 8 p.m. I
to swish
back of his head , five in
the
cut
in
nasty
rive

Women’s Sports

Resolve Today

1

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

Hawaiian Officials
In Unanimous
Choice
-- -Amos Alonzo Stagg’s College of
Pacific Tigers were definitely announced as San Jose’s opening
game opponents yesterday afternoon, following
previous day’s
word from Hawaii that started
Initial plans for the 1937 Spartan
football schedule.
San Jose’s traditional rivals and
Far Western conference champions
play host to Coach Dud DeGroot’s
gridders in Stockton on Friday
night October 1.

Along with opening game announcements, it was revealed that
four Island sports editors, the
mayor of Honnolulu and a host of
writers and celebrities unanimously
agreed to invite San Jose State at
a meeting to choose the 1937 representative for the annual Shrine
benefit.
"This is quite a high compliment to San Jose State," the happy
Spartan mentor remarked. "The
University of California and Southern California’s Trojans have had
on
the
engagements
previous
Islands and Shrine officials had the
whole country from which to
choose a team.’

Notices
SPARTAN KNIGHTS: Luncheon today in the clubroom. Don’t
forget!!
There will be a Smock and Tam
meeting in Room A29 at 12:30
today.
P. E. Majors:There will be a
meeting Tuesday. January 5th at
11 o’clock In the Little Theater,
Very Important. Everyone required to be there. Luke Argilla,
are eligible to enter the single
tournament which is to be run off
during Winter Quarter.
After the preliminary tournament, the six ranking players from
each class will compete in an elimination tournament against the
same number of players from
every other class.
Sign under your class and don’t
think you have to be an outstanding player to enter.

GOOD THINGS
TO EAT
CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South Second Street
Opposite YWCA
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Masefield Novel
Among NewBooks’
Bought By School

For He’s A Jolly Good Fellow

Half Of Femai
Favor Poolit
Resources
(Continued from Pale 0,4
Opposed to the "Dutch
sLens are many girls wh,
I hat it is enough expense
buy clothes, while
oth,
lore,. It depended
whether
,irt could afford all the
f,s votary to have a good
,ait, the girls could chip
thus eliminate financial we
About half the girls lave,
"Dutch Treat", joining
’ien in pointing out the
pi’
for a better time through
ing of resources.
For next Monday’s c
,-;toem and his anemia
’lark have chosen "What
itivorite hobby and hoe
lx come interested in It"

"Eggs and Baker", a new novel
by John Masefield. the well-known
English writer, is included in a
large group of fiction and nonfiction books newly purchased by
the college library.
In the former class is also ’’Valiant Vagabonds", by Charles Finger, a collection of stories written
in a popular manner which ted
of the adventures of a group 01
interesting and less known early
explorers of Europe.
"Carry Over" is a popular bool:
of fiction by Ruth Suckow which
is now in its fifth edition.
"THE STONES AWAKE"
"The Stones Awake" Is a fastmoving novel of Mexico written by
Carleton Beals. Mr. Beals has written many books interpreting Mexico and her people, in addition to
two biographies, one "The Story
of Huey P. Long", the other called
"Porfirio Diaz", concerning that
famous dictator of Mexico.
"Glory’s Children", by Brown,
is a modern novel with its action
taking place on the West coast of
India,
Fannie Hurst’s latest novel,
"Great Laughter", is also among
the group of fiction books purchased.
Among the non-fiction books, one
written in a popular manner is
"How to Worry Successfully", by
David Seabury, an interesting
psychological book which discusses
the American tempo and has a
chapter called "Making Work
Easy". Mr. Seabury’s theory is
that "successful" worrying is not
harmful.
PSYCHOLOGY BOOKS
"How to Use Psychology In Business" is another book of the same
type by Donald Laird. At least
one chapter in this book, called
"How to Tell When Someone is
Lying", should be of general interest.
Another new and practical
book is called, "An Actor Prepares". by Stanislavski, which
should be Interesting to those
taking speech work.
"The Art of Playgoing", by
John Brown, is a book designed
to further appreciation of the art
of the theater.
All of these new hooks may be
borowed by students from the
library.

Sophomore Class To
Meet Thursday At 11
An important meeting of the
Sophomore class will be held
Thursday at 11 o’clock in Room
24
According to President Benny
Melzer, election of officers will be
held and it is necessary that all
members of the Sophomore class
be present.
Among the important things to
be discussed is the coming annual
Sophomore dance.

Council Appout
In First Sess
(Continued from Patella’
groups who sponsored the IS
games came the menials,
Hawaiian trip," said the gni
ate nianager, "and we didn’t.
to pay for a thing,"
Bishop.
WILLSON REPORTS
t

Snow on the hills of the eastern ranges gav h lo: of fun to many State students, as is here
ememplified by the two co-eds above, who seem ti be having a hard time making their snowman
warm up. The girls are (left) Caroline Walsh, ’39, and Virginia Bates, ’40. The photo was snapped
last week -end by Spartan Daily Editor Frank Bayton for a local newspaper.

Enrollment For " ’
rosnions Open
Rent Auditorium Final
Winter Reaches 2652
In Civil Service
For Junior Prom
(Continued from Page. Onel
blend in with the natural interior architecture of the civic
auditorium.
"The affair will be semi -formal.
Our aim is to make it as close
to a formal dance as possible,
with young ladies wearing eve,
ning gowns and their escorts
attired in dark business suits."
BIDS

AT $1.25

Bids for the affair are priced
at $1.25 and may be procured at
the Controller’s office or from any
member of the committee after
Thursday of this week.

Soph Teacher Meet
To Feature Outline
Prinivry requisites for a rollepe
graduate desiring placement in a
teaching position will be outlined
by Miss Lydia Innen, Appointment
Secretary,
at
the
Sophomore
teacher training meeting to be
held in the Little Theater tomorrow at 12:30.

Miss Innes will also conduct
Senior orientation Thursday in the
Little Theater. She will give the
seniors directions as to how they
Members of Pegasus, the literary should register in the appointment
honor society, have discarded their office. It is necessary for all sensonnets and epics, to compose epi- iors to register with this office.
taphs and epigrams to be read at
a dinner held tonight at the home
of June Wright at 1488 Martin
avenue.
Meeting at the home of Mr. and
Each member is required to Mrs. Michaels, 502 South Third
bring an epigram or epitaph of street, the French honor society.
himself or another member, and Iota Delta Phi, held its first meetPresident Norman Dahlke explains, ing of the quarter last night, ac"We just want to nee what hap- cording to Beatrice Cublicciotti
pens when we let our hair down.
secretary of the group

Pegasus Members Will
Compose Epigrams

Iota Delta Phi Meets

Mary Willson, who we
pointed by president Paul in
i as leealth Cottage repretern
from the college, repotted x
Increased attendance at thets
ary this year, and told Om
of now having the annex toi
isolation cases.
An important part of Pb
fling meeting was the presr’
of the floor plans of the no
tan Union by Neil Thorns
lege controller of student in
Much discussion centered up
rangement of offices and p
planning of the various ma

TENTATIVE PLANS
Some 65 students registered for
eatative plans call brat
-classes yesterday, making the final
The following Civil Service posi- ment floor to house the Col
enrollment 2652, according to Joe I
while the
tions are open now for both men soda fountain,
West, registrar.
floor will be used for the 0
The split holiday was revolt - and women in California:
body offices, controller’s de
Cylinder Pressman. Open to men
:line for the late registration a
affice, council I
counting
the students. West said. Final reg- only, Age 25-50, Salary, prevailA.W.S. section, and the rag
istration day usually has around ing rate; Application must be filed
as general lounge and red
a dozen students signing up for by February 6, 1937.
room to handle the me*
classes.
Groundsman anel Flower Gard- the congested library.
The 250 decrease in enrollment ener. Open to men only; Age. 25The interior will be s
from the Autumn quarter is a 50; Salary. $100 a month. Appliranged that afternoon ands
natural development, as indicated cation must be ’filed by Febru- dances may be held in then
ary 6, 1937.
in the registration book.
section with little work MIS

Intermediate Office Appliance
ing of furniture. Furthertf
Operator. Open to men and woon this idea will be fortheff
olen; Age, 18-40; Salary, $90 per
Council members were pi
nionth Application must be filed inspect the present City
by February 6, 1937.
aid report back as to their.
The box score:
oncerning arrangement WO
PACIFIC
It while, final plans shAt
fg. ft. tp.
I t d
Hoffman, f.
O 0
O 0
Wilson, f
Parsons, B. f.
30
Dr. Elder will speak to the PreCortez, f.
1 1
("gal club Monday at 12:30 in
Parsons, M., f
23
Room. 11 on "Academic S’reparaKoehler, g.
O 0
Kappa Delta Pi: There sl
’ Schnable, g.
O 0 , , lion tot Law". California law
a council meeting on WO
s
c
ix
001
requirements will be
I Kniveton, g
1 1
161S1
January 6th in Room
’tressed,
SAN JOSE STATE
Paul Brame, actail
The lie -legal club extends to
fg. ft. tp.
DeSelle, f
3 1 7 all interested a cordial invitation
Christian Science organ
Ferris, f
O 0 0 to this cpcn meeting.
Monday, 12:20-1:00. Studesh
Anthony Anastaai is president
Crawford, f.
2 1 5
ulty, employees invited.
Berry, f.
1 0 2 of the organization.
Thomas. c.
t. : ...: :
8 0 16
McPherson, c.
0 0 0
O 0 0 Thomas, g.
Groakopf, C.
0 0 0
O 0 0 Hudson, g.
Carroll, g.
3 1 7
Designer of
Hermann,g g
1 0 .’
Mann,
1 1 :1
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